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NEW HOPE FOR "HARD CORE" 

Ethics Of Business According 
To Traditions, Law, Of Judais 

. . 

By LEO JUNG 

-The year 5712 brings hope to thousands of aged, sick and incapaci-
tated Jews through Malhen, the welfare and rehabilitation program 
carried forward in Israel by the Joint Distribution Committee. ,Some 
4,000 "hard core" new arrivals are already Under Malhen care. With 
funds received from the United Jewish Appeal, JDC hopes to bring 
cure, rehabilitation and welfare assistance to 7,000 by year's end. 

JDC Brings Light to Squalid "Mellah" 

In the squalid moHah (ghetto) of the North African city,the falher. 
- suffering from T -B -looks after the children while the mother 
works as a housemaid to support the family. This Jewish family is, 
typical of the thousands receiving Joint Distribution Committee· 
aid this year. JDC receives its funds from the United Jewish Appeal. 

THE standards which govern people's lives 
have been accepted mainly on two grounds; 

either as laws, principles Dr attitUdes issuing 
from an accepted higher authority, divine or 
humari, or because of their practical nature 
which commended them to both conscience and 
common sense. The common denominator of 

. all social systems, primitive and advanced, 
seems to reveal a universal appreciation of the 
virtue of fairness and a general need to limit 
possessiveness. 

If such awareness is significant for majority 
groups everywhere, cognate investigation is 
doubly valuable for the members of a minority 
group. Since they are easily subj ected to op
pression and to the devices of scapegoatism, 
it is important fOr them' to study their own 
philosophy, so that they may retain their self
respect in face of malicious talk, and especially 
their earlier loyalty to their own culture as 
contributory to that of the total nation, With 
Jews, this is necessary not only for our OW11. 
emotional equilibrium but for an appreciation 
of what our religion has contr£buted to the sqlid 
gains of fairness, to the confinement of greed 
and the abolition of fraud. 
. In Biblical times, at any rate up to the age 

of Solomon, the Hebrews in their majority were 
either farmers or shepherds. The very name 
for merchant in Hebrew was Canaanite or for
eigner. Yet in the Torah we find principles 
governing trade laws and admonitions against 
'Ona'ah'. Ona'ah (from a root: to make weak) 
means oppression, fraud, deceit, The law is 
designed to protect the common people's food 
and health against the predatory instincts of 
WOUld-be monopolists in general or greedy mer-
chants in particular. , 

' In antiquity there were no rigid standards 
of price and therefore a buyer's conse'nt was 
taken for granted to allow a definite margin 
between the real value of ,the merchandise and 
the seller's profit. Jewish law considered any 
price less than one-sixth above the generally 
accepted value to be in accord with the buyer's 
expectations and therefore allowed by him. If 
the overcharge, reaches one-sixth, it is con-

sidered a fraud or an oppressiOn and must 
returned but the transaction is 
valid. If it reaches above one-sixth of 
declared value, then the transaction is 
sidered retroactively invalid and both 
chandise and mllney must be returned, 

More serious was the matter of 'weJljnts 
and measures. Already in Talmudic times 
cial inspectors \\,ere appointed who e ....... Jlllne, 
periodically" all 'commercial houses. 
found with false weights or measures "m,," 
be severely punished, fined or imprisoned 
coul.d be deprived of the Tight to open a shop 
agam. 

In every case of oppression where 
rule prevails, Rabbi Judah the Nasi, editor 
the Mishmih, held that he who had been 
ceived had the upper hand. If he desires he' 
could say, "give me back my money, the whole 
transaction being invalid, or return the over, 
charge but I shall keep the merchandise." An 
exception to the general rule of ona'ah had to, 
do with the sale of any object by a layman, 
(not a merchant) who may attribute subjee.: 
bve value to an article which he has offered .: 
for sale, In such cases sentimental ground" ,:' 
may create a fictional value which whilst above ,:,: 
the normal is not unjustified since the seller .... , 
because of his own sentim~ntal attachment ': . 
adds to the value of the article involved' con.'" 
v.ersely thepuyer knowing the seller's' posi. '.' : 
~Ion, was presumed to ignore the real value 
m an endeavor to help the seller. 
. Among the obj ects . excluded from ona'ah 
IS real estate, which has potentially unlimited 
value, ,In a. manner this anticipates Henry 
~e?rge s . claim that owners of real estate in 
clt~es whICh have greatly increased their popu
latI?n ought to pay for the gain due not to 
theIr ?Wll laJ;>or but to the rise in the. value 
?f theIr holdmgs resulting from the increase 
III population. . , 

C'There Is No Substitute For 
World Zionist Organization" 

The laws against oppression protect the 
seller no less than the buyer so that if by 
error. the seller ha? sold something more than 
one-SIXth bel?w ItS value, the transaction 
would be conSIdered retroactively invalid the 

. purchaser would have to restore the mer~han- , 
dlse and ~ollect the money he had paid for it, Since the ! 

By BENJAMIN G.BROWDY 
PRESIDENT, ZIONIST ORGANIZATION OF AMERICA' 

Excerpts from an Address at the .. World Zipnist Congre~s 

T 'O mobilize World Jewry in behalf of the 
. Jewish state, and to keep it mobilized as a 
striking force at all times, we need a strong 
World Zionist Organization, autonomous in its 
sphere of activity, and possessed of wide pow
ers and manifold functions. There is no substi
tute for the World Zionist Organization. We 
in the United States have over a period of fifty 
years demonstrated to the world what can be 
achieved by a compact Zionist group, knowing. 
its own strength and making full use of it for 
our cause. Never claiming to comprise all the 
five million Jews of the Un~ted States, we have 
been the most dynamic force within the Ameri
can Jewish community, giving direction to the 
development of Jewish life on the American 
continent. It is churlish to suggest to us that 
we wait until all American Jews come over to 
our side as members of our organization. We 
have lead and represented American Jewry
often forcing recalcitrant groups to jump on 
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our band wagon and travel in our direction. 
I say it witholl t boastfulness that we have 
been the driving force on the American Jew
ish scene, carrying all elements within the 
Jewish community, and many elements outside 
the Jewish community, with us. If anyone 
believes that he can dispense with this driving 
force, or exchange it for another, or preserve 
its full effectiveness while reducing its im
portance as a dominant factor, he ,is indulging 
in a dangerous delusion . .summer soldiers can
not and will not defend \the Jewish State in 
and out of season, in fair weather and foul' 
Zionists will. . , 

We have no wish to intervene in the inter
nal affairs of Israel; we have every· desire to 
make sure that the foundations on which the 
Jewish State and Jewish civilization in this 
land are built, are firmly laid, so that they 
might resist the ravages of time. I said that 

(Continued on page 19) 
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laws agamst oppression (C' I' d . 1» 
on mue on page :1 

Service for J ewish War Dead in Korea 

Chapl~ . R;osen and Oscar M. Lifshutz are shown officiating 
at a speCIal memorIal service for American Jewish GIs killed in the 
Korean War. Held at the United Nations Cemetery in Pusan in the 
prese.~c.e of"?- con~regatiDn of Jewish officers and GIs, the service' 
was In keepmg WIth .th traditional program of religious. activities 
co~ducte.d . ~Y all Je~~h chapl~i?s recruited, endorsed and served 
by the DIV1SIO~ of ReligIOUS A?tIvIties of the National Jewish Welfare 
Board,. Fol~o:vmg the memOrIal service, the chaplains and GI con
gregatIon VlsIted each gr~ve marked by a Star of David and paused. 

for approprIate prayers and the Kaddish, ' 
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IF NOT . G HER A Classic By H" ' . , , . '.' '. . YEHUDA LEIB PERETZ . 

". "On his way out the Rebbe steps aside i~to 
A ~~. t~~!~~~:. t~: ~~~~h;~t i~t?~f;'h1:~~t~ a~~tf::Je:~t~~ ~:use:. 
every F r i da y The Lithuanian trembles, but he pe~sIsts. 
mornjng early at . . . 

Sliches-time, dis- . "A fe'a"rfu' l~'{/!S" ~Iemn Day hush broods over the
f appeared, melted tl b cry 0 

into thin ail' 1 He dark streets broken not unfrequen y, y a . 
was' not to be supplication' from some l.ittleMi!1yan, o~~e :e~t~ 

h of some sick person behmd a wmdo~. e found anyw ere, d lk n the shadow 
e ~. t h jJ l' in t~e keeps to the street si~e, an w~ SIt th" other . 

. , m of the houses. He glIdes from one 0 . e
h 

. . ' 
synagogue or the Lithuanian after him. And the LIt ull;ma1n 
the two hous~s- . h the sound of his own heart-beats mmg e . 
of-study, or wOr- ~~~s the heavy footfall of the Rebbe; but he fo!~ 
shipping in some. wlows on, and together they, emerge fro. m the town. Minyan, and most . 
certainly not at . , 
home, . His door "B h' d the town stands a little wood.' The 
stood open, peo- Rebbe e (lI:ng life to him !)enters it. tHe wbal~~eo~ 

Z . pIe went in and h' -t' forty paces, and then he sops eSI 
L. PERET . 0 u t & s th e y t H If tor . And the Lithuanian, with amazement, 

I thI'ng from the sma ree. t'ake hI'S ha't'chet and strike the one ever sto e any. 't the Rebbe 
as(Kt--TIIO there was not a soul in the house. sees,' . the Rebbe strike blow after b~ow, 

. b? tree. He sees d' And the lIttle 
"Whelre can the Rebbe ' e. . I D ys so h

t 
e hefarlslsthaentdr~~:r~~~ba: sp~~~Pit up into logs, 

bu~dle, binds it ro,\nd w~~e ~:tc~o:t'int~~w;el~: 
on his shoulder, rep aces b k 'nto the town. 
leaves the wood, al),d goes ac 1 . . 

"In one of the back streets he stops bes~d~h: 
tumble down little house, and taps a poor, .-

window. 
. " 'Who' is there?' cries a frightened voice 

wit~i;he Lithuanian knows it to be the voice of 

a Jewess" a sick JehweRss'bb 'n the peasant tongue. 
H 'I ' answers t e "e e, 1 • ~ 
"'Who is I?' inquires the vOl~e, ,fur ~~etittle_ 
" 'And the Rebbe answers agam m t 

Russian speech: " 
'. "'Vassil.' I. t 
- and what do you wan, . "'Which Vassil? 

Vassil?' . . II ' the sham peasant, 
" 'I have wood to se , says. 'A d ·thout 

h f ext to nothmg. n WI 
'very' c l'ap, or n . The Lithuanian steals 
further ad? he ~oes m: the O'rey light of dawn, 
in behind hlm,;.,ffh ;~~~' I~rokeI~ furniture. In thhe 
a poor room, . 'h ddled up in rags, w 0 bed lies a SIck J ewess u . 

saY~,~;~~r~~:sell_and where am I, a poor widow, 
to get money to buy it? (Continued on page 21) 'V,rh(lre should he be, with, the SOdemr ~hood' ree a, , I' t Then he makes a 

if not' in heaven? Jews nee a lye d and the logs mto sp m ers. . 
health; they wish to be good and PIOUS, an , . lB' 
. 0~\~~:e~S~-fi~~~~e1~: H·lstadrut _ Creator Of Israeli s Sing e iggest 

to the other, and he sees, 
Rccuses, and tells, tales 

who shall help If not 
Rebbe?o So thought the 

however, the r e LABOR DAY, 1951 - an ~ , f address" 
a Lithuanian - and appropriate day to. ad- ~ The following is taken ~roA ttcr~i~t M.P., at last ,.~ 

laughed! You know the dress a conference of Hlsta- ~ delivered br ~ok Dhv~ t;rn Canada Histadrut !' 
Jews - they drut.' " 'H" ,~ Labor Days ev~nt . eRse 'na _ The Editor. .. ,omer' despise books of devo- , Appropriate be~use ~s- ~ Conference, meet10g 10, gI • ~ 

but 'stuff themselves tadrut is labor -:- mdustrll~l " 111"'""11"'""11""11"'""11""11""l1li"11""'"11"'" 
the Talm'ud and the ~ agricultur~l _ communl- ~1I111'1'11I'11111I11'1l11l11l11l'1I'IlIILIHIII'Ii'II"1'11'1l'11"I'1I11,.1 " . 

And who, I ask you, cations - building - when NT AL 
goi~g to argue with a Lit- you think of Israel you must . ISRAEL GOES ORIE 

? . always associate with it the 
"What becomes of the ,name of Histadrut.· 

? . Histadrut is indisso~u?ly 
RC"tlb'I,edon't know, and I don:t ' tied up with the' pohtlcal 
"a'r', ~.' says he, shrugging ~IS , scene in Israel. So the recent 

and all the whIle electienisa' triumph not. 
(what it is to be a Lithu- , merely for Ben GurlOn and 

1) determined to find the Mapai party, but for 
:ilH.",.H CROLL, M.P. Histadrut as ~vel~~' .' 

"The very, same even~ng,. CQL. DAVID The voting mdlcated that 
·soon after prayers, the Llth- . I the Isr;elis rejected extremism from the 
uanian steals into the Rebb~'s r~om~d fi~~' right as well as from the left: Israel ~as 
himself down under the Rebbe s be '~lit t' demonstrated clearly that she IS a genume 
low. ,He .intends to stay.there alld n:hat h~ outpost of democracy in the Midd.le East:

th find out where the Rebbe goes, an '. Surrounded by feudalistic :eglmes -w~ 
does at Sliches-tillle., h' h hears the backward cultures based on ~oclal stagnat~on 

· "Day has not broken -; ~ ~een awake _._ thus a free, progresslye, ?emocra IC, 
· call tOt.prayeTr heT~{t~~~i:n ~~s heard him . pioneering and dynamic SOCHity, IS the only 

some Ime. . .' '. h I hour' Who- answer··
b 

'ned 
· sighing and groamng for a.~ °o~ the Nemir- Israel in the hands of the Ara s remm. 
, ever has heard the groam g f All-Israel, a desert. It is the Israelis who are makmg 
· over Rebbe knows what sorrow ~r . very it ,bloom. '. . 't 'ty 
· what distress of mind, found VOIce In e Signifiicant that in spite of a~ ~us erl 
· , n . ',. program' such as even Great ~l'l~amnever. 
'. gr?iAfter that the Lithuanian hears the pe?;; knew-and in spite of an ur;remlttmg atmos-

pIe rise and leave' the house. O?-~~l:::o~_ phere of hostility in the MIddle East - the 
. is . uiet and dark, only a very 1.. . _ Mapai . Socialist party got an eyen large~ 
.. lig~tcomes in through the s~uhtter .. He ~~~t . share of the popular vote than m the pre 
, afterwards did the LIt uaman, " . ceding election. Significant that the new-

when he'found hi~self alone with t~ehReb?e,· comers _ those who have suffered most -
:' took hold. of him. But a LI.t_. uamahn. ed th rt 

k 1 k fis supporte pa y. '.. I The " dogged. He quivers and qua es 1 e a, , The pattern has been laId m Israe. h' 
,IS he does not budge.. .', I)' new state _ call it "socialist" or anyt I~ 
'., "At last the Rebbe (long life to hIm. rIS~~ else you will- is unique among the se i 
'in his turn. He goes to the wardrobe:, a he states of the Middle East _ and the equa

e . takes out a packet which proves ~o b~ \s in 'liberty and democracy of any of, th 
, ds ofa peasant: linen trousers, hIgh 00 d western nations. 

res . wide felt hat, and a long a.n .. ... , 
~r:~sre~t:er belt studded with brass naIls. Let us for a minute examine the problem 
The Rebbe puts them on. d I that yet faces Israel. . . ' 

"Out of the pockets of the pelis~e ang es (Continued on page 21) 
the end of a thick cord, a pe~Bant s cord. 

\ 

, . . . from behind a doorway m th!, 
The young JeWIsh ~lrl, pe~nng f DU\ ael ... and it is her slSte~, 
MeUah of Morocco, IS destmed h Mri~: and the Middle East who will 
brothers and 'parents from. ,N?rt f Israel's immigrants from now ~m. 
be forming the clear maJorIt~fu in Oriental immigrants are ~e~g 
Special social problems mah,et y th Aliyah and Pioneer Women Instl-

b Histadrut Hadas au ., . 
faced Y t~tions throughout the land today, . 
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